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There’s nothing like a
warm spring day to make a
high school vocational
agriculture student want to
get out of class and onto a
farm somewhere.

With that as our primary
motivation, four of us farm
boytypes convinced old John
Kirby, our ag teacher, that
we wanted to be a livestock
judging team. That would
mean days of practicing out
on the farm and a trip to
district competition and,
hopefully, even to state. And
it also meant we could miss

some school - boring classes
in physics, chemistry,
English and other un-
necessary stuff.

All of us had strong in-
terests in hvestock, although
it was quite diverse. But
somehow we felt we could
put togethera team.

There was Ronnie White,
who was raised on a 50-acre
dairy farm. He was short
and stocky and had the most
tremendous grip from years
of hand-milking a herd of
Jersey cows. Ward Gilmore
stood 6 feet 5 inches and

played on the school
basketball team. His real
love was Angus cattle, and
although his house was in
town and his father ran a
grocery store, he spent all of
his spare time on afarm.

Leonard Alexander moved
in from Kansas m his junior
year with his widowed
mother to start farming an
old rundown place that he
hoped to turn mto an out-
standing Angus breeding
farm.

And then there was me.
My only experience with

hogs had been with a Spotted
Polland China sow named
Evelyn. She had been pur-
chased as a baby pig for
eight dollars from a lady
with the same name. Why
the hog became her
namesake I really can’t
remember.

.

Evelyn the pig was carried
home in the trunk of
Grandpa’s car and was to be
the start of my swine en-
terprise. But that’s another
story - back to the judging
team. Besides beef cattle
and hogs, we had to judge
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sheep - those wooly, little
critters that hide their true
looks under huge wool coats
and to the untrained eye all
look alike.

It goes without saymg that
I knew less about sheep than
I did about hogs, and since
horses weren’t part of the
program I was not a very
likely prospect for the team.
But it wasmy ideaso I had to
see it through.

Mr.Kirby would take us on
endless field trips where we
polished the finer points of
livestock judging, learning
how to appraise those
animals for their meat-
yielding qualities, how to
score them and how to give
verbal reasons for our
placmgs. It was all good fun
and nobody thought it would
amount to much and it did
getus outof a lot of classes

And so on a warm day m
April we wfent off to the
district competition. I’m not
sure if it was Mr. Kirby’s
good training or Leonard’s
sharp eye that carried us
through with top rating.
Ronnie and I tied for last
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Leonard thought long and*, a tme when
farming wasn’t very
profitable and prospects
weren’t very bnght. So we
found jobs close to farming
that offered some financial
security.

Our old ag teacher John
Kirby - he went right on
teaching agriculture and
coaching livestock teams,
telling all of them about the

back m 1951 that went
all the way to the American
Royal and brought back the
prize.
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